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Discussi n .J.tratgies and Student Cogrlitive Skills

by
Eugene C. Abraham
Mlles A. Nelson
William W. Reynolds Jr.

Theoretical Fra e, rk

One of the major distinctions between many traditional

science programs and teaching science by an Inquiry method

is-that the latter puts a much greater emphasis on the processes

of science (Van Deventer: 1966)- These processes include such

skills as observation, classification, inference, and verif-

ication. Teaching science through inquiry allows the child to

manipulate and. control phenomena-directly in a way that re-

quires explanations for observed inconsistencies. As Gagne (1963)

has said, "what it is (inquiry) is a set of activities charact-

erized by a pro, solving approach, in which newly encountered

phenomena becei-ae a challenge for thinking." Referring to Buchman

Butts and Jones (1967) have said, "Suchman has analyzed in depth

how inquiry is conducted by the Elementary School child. He has

stated that in inquiry into a problem situation, a child

(1) searches, (2) processes data, (3) discovers, (4) verifies."

Butts and Jones ( 1967) themselves say, "These five activities

(searching, processing data discovering, verifying, assimilating-

accommodating) arey OPeq4X1 for a model of inquiry." There

are a great many different ways of classifying these processes,

ranglng from the classical scientific method to descriptions of

critical thinking- and problem solving. Havin

and discover relationships in science

children inquire

predicated upon the idea

that they are acquiring certain skills as well as conten



Most of the current el mentary school science projects

emphasize inquiry, and stress the importance of the acquisition

of skills by the children which will enable them to coll ct and

process information leading to the evaluation of hypotheses. The

child should be

then proceed to

able to perform

able to attempt explanations for phenomena, and

evaluate his explanations. The child should be

such skilTh as observation, inference, classif-

ication, prediction, hypothesis for ation, verification,-and

evaluation of hypotheses. To a considerable degree, the success

with which a child can solve problems or process information

depends upon his level of proficiency with these and other skills.

The child must not simply create

able to eValuate its feasibilitv

The developmental ps chology

the active interactions of stude

an explanation, but should be

or suitability as well.

of Piaget (1964) also emphasizes

ts in the learning process. Plaget

also stresses the importanoe of peer interaction throughout the

entire learning Process, as well as maximizing the direct ex

periences of students with phenomena. Bruner (1967) also believes

that students

both with the

be direct and

should be active in the learning process interacting

phenomena and with other _students. xperience should

concrete at first, gradually becoming

and symbolic as their abilities develoD.

Suchman (1964) has incorporated many of the ideas of Piaget

more abstract

and Bruner into his

student is

an etort

DLIDLIE,..)._aneritPro-rram for science. The

encouraed to experiment and work with materials in

-solve problems or a.

observed incons

onSIStendie .-:_that- occur. -These.
.

.

tencies which do not fit into the xisting con=

0e-ritual framework of the s-budent, lead the child tow rds accOmmodation
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in his attempts to resolve the inconsistency or solve the problem.

The teacher can encourage the processes of assImilation and acc-

ommodation, as well as the development of many of the inquiry

skillq by employing SD eific types of discussion and questioning

strategies.

A strategy which encourages students to process data and

evaluate their explanations would place more of the responsibility

for generalization and concept formation uponthe students. Asking

students to clarify, explain, and verify their explanations should

be more effective in promoting active student involvement than

would immediately accepting or rejecting an explanation when it is

offered. A discussion strategy based on the ideas of Plaget and

Bruner would emphasize the interaction of students with each other

as they evaluate and analyze their explanations. The majority of

the majority of the analyzing evaluating, and verifying should be

done by the students themselves, and not by the teacher in the form

f organized lectures.

Method

The primary purpose of the investigation was to determine

the effects of two specific pot-laboratory discussion strategies

in science with sixth grade children on four selected cognitive

skills. The two discu sion strategies were designated as probing

or divergent, ald non-probing or convergent. The four cognitive

&kills that were being Anvest3zated were the skills of observation4

Inference, verification, and cl-ssifi a ion

The amwole

The sixth grade -chi dren selected to take part

were from two different school distrie.

n this study e.

n and around Philadelphia



Penn ylvania. The Inner city school was in n district compris d

of children of mixed racial background. The pupils were predom

inantly blacK and of lower middle class economic status. The

other school was in bile Philadelphia suburban township of Lager

Merion. The pupils were predominantly white and of middle class

economic status (United States Census Report: 1960).

The children in the suburban school could not be a signed

at random to the treatment groups becau e of administrative

conditions, so intact classes had to be used. Intact classes

also had to be used at the innor city school, but some equal

ization of class size was necessary. The sixth grade population

at this school consisted of three classes of thirtyfive children

and one class with fifteen students. In order to equalize the

four sixth grade treatment groups five children were selected

from each of the first three classes and were assigned to this

smaller class. This formed four treatment groups of appro imately

equal size. The type of treatment and the teacher were assigned

at random to ea h of the eight treatment groups, four in each

school.

Instructi n 1 Program

All eight rJ;roups, four in the in er city school and four in

the suburban school received similar programs of instruction f r

period of eleven weeks The amount of instruction and the type

of material presented, with respect to content and laboratory

experience, wa- carefully controlled so that all eight groups

received. similar -pre laboratory_and laboratory.exPerienees.

the Postlaboratory ,discussion strategy differed. The

Only

weeX:Pro ram was designed

eleven

ver topic frem.the areas of bi logy,



chemistry, and phy ics as well as to give the stdents practice

with the skills of observation, inference, verification, and class-

ification. Such topics as the behavior of mealworms, sounds, prop-

erties of powders, pendulums, air pressure, and germination and

Growth of seeds and plants were included.

Pos t- lab orator, Discussion Strategies

The eight classes were subjected to two different types

post-laboratory discussion strategies. One was designated as

probing abcussion and the other was designated as

discussion. In terms of J. P. Guilford (1957) the

a

the non-probing

strategies might

be called divergent and convergent discussions respectively. He

says that in convergent thinking, " there is almost always one

c naision or answer that is regarded as unique, and thinking is to

be channeled or controlled in the direction of that answer." Guilfora

contrasts this with divergent thinking where

... there is much more searching about or going
off in various directions... divergent thinking
...(1s)... characterized.., as being less goal
bound. There is freedom to go off in different
directions... Rejecting the old solution and
striking out in some new direction is necessary,
and the resourceful organism will more probably
succeed.

In accordance with these two(bfinitions the two discussion

strategies were designated to emphasize either

answer to a problem situation, or to emphasize

ti

ibie oluti ns or possible ways of seeking

a single correct

a diversity of

solutions. Each of

teachers involved 'in the investigation conducted

cussion strategies in the-two treatment schools

both dis-

In the non-probing discussion, the chi3dren were encoura ed

-colle ct data relating to a pi.obLern situation, but the processing



of the data and the interpretation were done by the teacher.

The children were n t given the oppertunity to devise alternate

explanations for,phenomena, but rather were told the "correct"

Answers by the teache:77 in the form of org,nized lectures The

children performed ex'eeriments in which the data were collected

through observatiens and measurement, but all (:), the data pnacessing

involving the formation And explanation of hypotheses was done

by the teacher. Data which did not agree with the socaned correct

an-ver was rejected-as wrong and was not left open for the students

to investigate.

On the other hand, the probing diacussion strategy specifically

focused on inconsistencies that arose out of the observations of

the children and encoura ed them to explore ways of resolving

these discrepant occurrences.. If two children reported opposite

bits of information_as A reSult of an experiment, these differences

were not explained away by the teacher, but rather became the focus

for further discussion and experimentation by the children themselves.

The teacher using this second discussion,strategy would accept all

observations, _require evidence and/or Clarification of-all inferences

.and ask .the stud 'Its to evaluate verbally any tests suggested

for the inferences

The two discussion strategies that were being investi ated,

Trobing and .nonprobing,:evolved as a result of using the Olàs

_Observational Rd o-d devised by Reynolds, Abraham d- Nelson

toanalyze -the type of ditoussionS that

elementaryischooLteaehere in their science lessons. It

were being used by

roorn

(1971)

vas found

that these scie'nce discussions generally seemed to be of two types.

One, a teacherdominated discussion, where the teacher did most ef
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the analyzing, concluding, and testing; the other, a student-

dominated discussion, where the students did mo t of the analyzing,

concluding, and testing. As a result of these observations the

probing and non-probinp; discussion strategies were evolved and

formulated.

In terms of the categories of the COR the non-probing discu -ion

strategy would Elenerally be characterized by a large amount of

teacher Lecturing (1). Soliciting moves would consist mainly of

Recall que tions (3) and Data Collecting questions (4).There would

be few, if any, Data Processing questions (5) or Data Evaluation (6)

questions. The Responding moves would be either Accepting (7) or

Rejecting (8), and there would be little or no Clarifying (9)

Calling for evidence (10) or Calling on another student (11) moves.

The probing di

Soliciting moves in

us si strategy would be characterized by

categories (5) and (6), ancT Reacting moves in

categories (9) (10) and (11). There would be muchless teacher.

Leeturing (1) or Rejecting (8) of student responses. The two

discussion btrategies would not differ greatly in the number of

moves in categories (2) (3) (4), (3') (41)1 or (7).

Figure 1 Illustrates the A=iscussion strategies in terms of the

paradigms deVeleped by VelSon Reynolds, and Abraham (1971).

-Figure 1

he Stcategies



nerim tal Sbatis :L al Anr11,7-sis

The basic design of the investi 't on is outlined in TABLE 1.

TABLE 1

Experimental De 1P-n

ISM*

Instructor_
.DisuSsjon S

SCHOOL A -- PHILADELPHIA INNER CITY

Teacher 1
Teacher 2
Teacher 2
Teacher 1

Non-probing discus ion
Probing discussion
Non-probing discussion
Probing discussion

SCHOOL B.-- PHILADELPHIA SUBURBAN

Teacher 1
Teacher 2
Teacher 2
Teacher 1

Non-probing discussion
J7vobing discussion
Non-probing discussion
Probing discussion

* Form A of the Inquiry Skill Measures

Form B. of the Inquiry Skill Measures

Post-_t _st

ISM**

ISM**

Thirteen post-laboratory discussions foreach class were audio-

taped. Using a Table of Random Numbers (Edwards! 1966), four of

each class' audio-taped discussions were selected for analysis.

Each_discus- on w;I.3 encoded and analyzed- using the COR to detect
. , .

how closely _the above discussion 6trategies wex.e followed. The

propartion.of.statementa made for each-categorY of the COR were

subjected to a 2 X 2 X 2 ANOVA', having as factors School, Teacher

and Discussion Strategy, in_order to determine hoW closely the

discussion models were followed.



To determine whether the discussion stra egles were effective

In producing sirnificant gainS-for the class' Use of selected cog-
--

nitive skills, fifteen children frem each class were selected at

random from an alphabetized list. These children were given as a

pre-and po t test the Inquiry Skill Measure (ISM), an instrument

designed to detect changes in students' use of the four cognitive

skills of observation inference, verification, and class.ification.

(Nelson and Abfaham: 1971) The four cognitive skills were defined

as follows:

Observation- the ability to gather data through the use
of the five senses

Inference - the ability to project into an unexplored
area from observations in ah explored field
on the assumption of continuity

Verification - the ability to test the validity of an
inferenee

Classification - the ability to form groups having some
common specified observed property

Test-Retest reliability and validity of the Inquiry Skill

Measures was determined on a separate and equivalent student

population. The pre-and post teSt scores for the fifteen indiv-

iduals te ted within a class were averaged and u ed to compute

class 'ean gain scores.

variable in a 2 X

The results were used as the dependent

2- X 2 factorial design having as factors

School Teacher, and DiscusSion
- _

-rategy.

Analysis of the COR data showed that the teaching strategies

were followed closely as they Were Aefined, but in the case of the

.probing discussion strategy, th e. tactic of getting the students to

evaluate', inferences was,not.applied as frequently as had been
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planned. In terms of CUR categories his -eant that the frequency

of (6) and 6 ) moves was less than h d been anticipated. These

data are su marizod in TABLE 2,

TABLE 2

Summary of Category Frequency Using The
Classroom Observational Record

Category Percent in Non-probing; Percent in Probin
Discussion Discussion

Teacher Moves

Reviewing (0 )

Informing (1 )
Directing (2 )
Recall Questions 3) 9.4
Data Collecting Questicns(4' 3.0
Data Processing Questions(5 ) 0.1
Data EValuation Questions(6 ) 0.0
Accepting Responses 7 7.7
Rejecting Responses 8 3.8
Clarification Responses (9) 2.3
Calling for Evidence_(10) _ _ 0.0
Calling on Another person(11 ) 0.0
Calling Someone by Name (N) 3.9
Repeating- a Response (R) 3.0

3.8
62.7
2.2

Student Moves

Recall Responses (3 )
Data ColIzting Responses(4'
Data Processing R.esponan(5_
Data Evaluation ResPons(6'

,

62.7
23.0
10.0
0.0

7.9
15.3
0.2
12.5
4.0

15.7
3.0
6.4
0.1
8.5
8.9
0.1
6.0
7.6

34,8
6.1
51.3

t-In addition to analyzing the frequ n y of o-.

the of specific tacticsCOR categorle.

each of the two discu

nUmber

Sion

V-computefor.eaoh -of thP-debigna-Ped

-rrence of the

re analyzed In

chi squa.,-e statistic was

tactics -te. detrmine whether



the occurrence in one of the trategies was Significantly greater

than in the other discussion strategy. The chi-sque.re ptatistia

was tested for significance at the 05 percent Isvel. The criteria

for the tactics -nd the reSulti are summarized in TABLE

TABLE 3

Summary of Tactic Frequency Using;
the Classroom Observational Record

Tactic
Description

Criteria in
COR Categories

Non-probing Probing
Discussioh Discussion

Chi-square
level

Teacher Lecturing

Recall Questioning

Data Cone ting
Questioninb

Data Processing
Questioning

Data Evaluation
Questioning

At least 5
Consecutive (1) 146

At least 4
Consecutive ( ) 55

At least 4
Consecutive (4) 6

At least 4
Consecutive (5)

At least 4
Consecutive (6)

17

2

55

1

.001

not
signifi

not
significant

.001

not
gnificant

ThiS table indieetee-that. for the t

a d Tiata Processing Questions the

-Jics of Teacher Lecturing

two dibaUsbien strategies were

-is.aIse: true.-for--.the tactics

and Data QpIle-otingueetiOilihg.siiibe the

tcy-the fre uency-

applied as they were defined. The sam

of Reca41 Questioning

two discussion trate ies do not differ with respect

of these tacti s.
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In spite of a 29 point difference in class mean Intelligence

Quotient between the two schools (82 Urban and 111 -uburban)

there was no significant difference in the class moan gain score

on any of the inquiry skill,' for the factors of school and

teacher.

The COR data Were analyzed to ascertain whether the tWo

discussion strategies were actually applied, as they were defined.

The results of the analysis of variance of, the COR data indicated

that :

1. For a one-tailed t st at the .05 level there were
significantly more Informing and Rejecting moves in
the non-prObing discussion. The F( ) test, however,
indicated that, there was a heteretMity of variance,
so the significance is in doubt.

2. For a one-tailed test at the .05 level.there were
significantly more Data Processing-Questions (5),
Clarifying Responses (9), Calling for Evidence (10)
and Calling On Another Person (11) in the probing
discussion strategy.

3. For a two-tailed test at the .05 level there was no
significant difference between the two discussion
strategies with respect to the number of moves in
Reviewing (0), Directing (2) Recall Questions (3),
Data Collecting Questions (45, Accepting Responses (7),
and Repeating Repponses (R).

4. For a two-tailed test at t-he .05 level there was 'no
significant difference for the following moves for
either Teacher or School : Reviewing 01 InforminFx (1),
Directing (2 )9 Recall Questions (3), Data Collecting
Questions (4 ), Data Processing Questions (5), Accepting
Rejecting (8 )9 Clarifying (9), Calling for Evidence 10
calling on Another Student 11) and Repeating a
Re- onse (R

-

7)

The results of the aLla]yzis of variance of the. difference scores

9n the Inquiry okill,Measures.cn
-

1. For a two-tailed test at the. .05 level there was a
significantly z,'reater gain oh.inferences made by the
probing discussion grciup than by the non-probing
strategy.'-



2. For a two-tailed test at the .0) level there as
a significantly greater gain in the accuracy of
the inferences made by the peobinc discussion group
than br the non-probing di cussion group.

For a two-tailed test at the 05 level the- e was
significant interaction between school and discussion
strategy on the number of observations.made. Analysis
of the significant main effects indicated that the
probing strategy was more effective in the suburban
achool, and the non-probing strategy was more effective
in the urban school.

Ba ed on the e results the followin- conclusions were

drawn :

1. When one is teaching science-in an inquiry fashion
to sixth graders and one's objective is to increase
the_ quantity and quality of inferences, then the,
probing strategy is to be preferred over the non.
probing strategy.

24 If,one's objective is to increase the quantity of
observations made, then the probing strategy is to
be-preferred .in.a suburban school w-ile the non-
prObing strategy is to 'be preferred in an-urban school.

Due to certain problems in methodology, no spe ific eenc lusiens

could be drawn about the effect of the post laboratory ditscussion

strategies on children's learning of the skills of verification

and classification.

Limitatiens

The limitations of the inves basically b di ided

into several distinct groups. They are concerned with either the

sample the criterion instruments the experimental procedure, or

the instructional program.

Since the overall instructional unit was the intact class,, the

study would have had more generalizability if overall r ndom

assignment could have been used in initially forming the elas es.

If more than two teachers had been used, the results would also
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lave been mare generalizable. Also, because the major criterioninstrument- the Inquiry Skill Measureo is relatively new, it
lacks reliability data obt:Aned from other samples with differentinvestigators. The ISM al o may have been insufficiently reliablefor detecting differences for a 1 of ttte varisbles studied. Thelack of appropriate equivalent instruments prevented the obtainingof any true Measure of concurrent validity. Had this investigationbeen conducted over a longer period of time, or had the instrumentsbeen used previously In other studies there might have been somedata related to predictive validity.

In terms of the exerimental procedure, it would- have beenadvantageous to have cottinued.the period.of instruction beyondthe eleven week period. The additional time might have further
increased.the amount of experimental effect.

The instructional program could have been expanded to further_emphasize the
develepment'ofithe higher

orderi_i_.p.1.1wre complexcognitive
skillsi'sucn-as-verifying and classifying. Analysis of.the COR data .shewed th t.in-the probing strategy approximately

eight,percent-of- the student responses iere -related to data verif-ication, whilevery)bw ciftheir r6sponses-were directly concernedwith:the skill' of -olassifiCation. For .further:.study. of. the.diS--

. . -

Cuesion -strategyeffeet -would hale
been.74-luable-to4n tease.-theconscious attention paid te these

The use of the- Classreom Observational Record was one of thestronge t aspects-of the investigation, because, it provided someexternal measure of hoW:tho ,;reatment effect was actually applied.The data showed tha the two discussion strategies, probing andnon-probing, were a tually applied similarly by both te chers in
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each of the two schools. The data also revealed that there was

a sinificant difference with respect to the questioning tech-

niques as actually applied with the pobing and non-probing

discussion groups.Thus, the experimental treatment was applied

as defin,,d, in similar manner, by both teachers in both schools.

Imp ications

This investi ation indicates that cla sroom verbal inter-

actions between teachers and students can have definite effects

on the development of -electedskills which are conSidered to

be important factom in the newer, more process oriented, science

curricula. While it is difficult to draw generalizable conclusions,

in this study at least, the teacher questioning strategy was

signiIicant with respec--to the development of children's ability

-GO draw inferences from observed data. Both sUburban and inner

city children'increased.theit' :ability to suggest _inferences when

they were exposed to a probing -rather. than 6 non probing dis

cussion strategy.

HThe,COR:.provides-thetpacher wi h an opportunity to assess

_.-the_type0.-orbal-liiteractionS OCCuring.in 'the-classroom. Un-

like many o ex forms of Interaction Analysis the COR concerns

itself primarily with the cognitive levels of questions and

responses by both teachers and students. Blr- using the COR to

andly#6 the-types of discussions that occur in the classroom

the teacher can effectively evaluate the types of interactions

whichtake place,in terms:of their cognitive levels. Often,

teaching objectives and teaching practices may be more dissimilar

than many teachers vould like. The COR affords the teacher the
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orTortunity to evalua his uestion1n strategies with respect

to the specific cognitive skills they seek to develop within the

students.

The results or this inve.tigation indicate the importance

that discussion strate,ies can have on the development of

selected cognitive skills in science. It must be rr-membered,

however, that this investigation has explored one nareow.aspect

of the entire inquiry process, namely, post-laboratory discussion

strategies. Though it has provided some ciseful information with

regard te student cognitive skill development, there is a great

need for more experimental research into other aspects of class-

room interactions. A more thorough research foundation is needed

befo e the objectives and promises of many of the newel, elemen-

tary s ol science curri ula can be substantiated..
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